JOAN CLARK’S
SACRED PILGRIMAGE
The Path of Mary Magdalene and the
Goddess Mystery School™Teachings

FRANCE . MAY 14-28, 2014

“

“

I am awaiting your return.
MARY MAGDALENE

Several years ago, during a pilgrimage to France, Joan Clark received seven
sacred teachings from Mary Magdalene. With those teachings, Joan was inspired
to create the curriculum for her Goddess Mystery School.

Travels Include:
PARIS
CHARTRES
ROCAMADOUR
LOURDES
CARCASONNE
RENNES LES CHATEAU
ST. MARIES-DE-LA-MER
AVIGNON
NICE

Reserve Your Spot Today!
Joan Clark’s
Sacred Pilgrimage to France
1661 E. 400 Road
Lawrence, Kansas 66049
(785) 550-9563
Joan@JoanClark.com

www.JoanClark.com

Mary Magdalene’s seven sacred Goddess
Mystery School™ teachings of: *Humility,
*Forgiveness, *Compassion, *Trust,
*Love, *Ecstatic Joy and *Oneness will be
the cornerstones of our May 2014 Sacred
Pilgrimage to France.
We will work with one specific teaching at each
of the primary sites to be visited, to gain a
more intimate, heart-felt understanding of what
they mean - individually and collectively - at
this very moment in our lives.
We will support the Goddess Mystery School
(GMS) curriculum with seven different
anointing oils and aromatic tinctures that align
with the teachings to help open, integrate and
align with the inner alchemy of each.

This trip is framed as a spiritual
pilgrimage - a soul-calling to
increase intention and devotion, in
the name of healing and service, by
way of deep, sometimes intense,
spiritual work. Those looking for a
recreational tour are encouraged to
enjoy France by other means.

At each site there is something awaiting you.
If you feel the call, please come. Reserve your
place in this powerful circle. I can personally
attest that it will be a transformative experience.

-Joan

Clark
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DAY ONE - TWO (WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 - THURSDAY, MAY 15): PARIS

Paris (Par-Isis), the City of Lights, is where we will open our ceremony and review the seven Goddess Mystery School Teachings
of Mary Magdalene. At the highest point overlooking Paris - the Cathedral Sacred Coeur - we begin the surrender to the
calling. This spot was once a sacred portal for the Mystery School energies of Isis. While in Paris we will visit several different
sites devoted to the Divine Feminine as well as the church dedicated to Mary Magdalene.

DAY THREE (FRIDAY, MAY 16): CHARTRES

We travel on the TGV to Chartres which is situated outside of Paris and is about one-and-a-half hours by train. Chartres is
the home of the world famous Notre’ Dame Cathedral and Chartres Labyrinth that was once an ancient Druid Mystery School
dedicated to the Goddess. Here, the presence of Isis, Mother Mary and Mary Magdalene are felt very strongly. This, to me, is
one of the most wonderful energy portals in the world. The Veil of Mother Mary is housed in this cathedral and the presence of
the Divine Feminine is felt strongly in this temple. We begin our work with the first GMS Teaching - Humility.

DAY FOUR (SATURDAY, MAY 17): ROCAMADOUR

We will explore this amazing little village which clings to limestone cliffs overlooking the valley of the Alzou River. During the
middle ages it was a pilgrimage destination dedicated to the Virgin Mother. There is a complex of seven small sanctuaries that
make up the spiritual heart of this village which is also known as the “Holy City.” The sanctuaries encircle a church square that
is 216 steps above the village street level atop the great stairway. A statue of the Black Virgin is enshrined in the Chapel of Notre
Dame, which is said to be built over a Druid Stone. In 1172 a monk from the village published the Book of Miracles where he
details 126 miracles that occurred after pilgrims prayed for intercession to the Black Virgin. We will work with the second GMS
Teaching - Forgiveness.

DAY FIVE - SIX (SUNDAY, MAY 18 - MONDAY, MAY 19): LOURDES

We travel to Lourdes by bus to visit the Sanctuary of Our Lady Lourdes where we will work with the third GMS Teaching Compassion. Lourdes is a place where thousands of people visit each year to bathe in the sacred baths to receive a healing
from the Divine Mother and to light a candle at the Grotto where she is said to have appeared to Saint Bernadette. There will
be time to explore the different Sanctuaries at Lourdes, visit the grotto and partake in the healing bath ritual, as well as stroll
around the magical streets of this special village. Lourdes is one of the most famous pilgrimage sites in the world where the
Divine Feminine powers of love, healing, compassion and faith are revered.

DAY SEVEN - EIGHT (TUESDAY, MAY 20 - WEDNESDAY, MAY 21): CARCASONNE

We travel to Carcassonne, the capitol city of the area and the home country of the Cathars. The church in this city is one at
which many of you will deepen your connection to Spirit. Our day will be spent exploring this magnificent walled city and working
with the fourth GMS Teaching - Trust.

DAY NINE (THURSDAY, MAY 22): RENNES LES CHATEAU

We visit the mysterious and highly acclaimed village of Rennes Les Chateau where a church dedicated to Mary Magdalene was
built in the 1800s. This is a town full of secrets and history galore. We will also take a 45-minute walk to visit a cave dedicated
to Mary Magdalene in the surrounding area. Here, we will study the fifth GMS Teaching - Love.
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DAY TEN - ELEVEN (FRIDAY, MAY 23 - SATURDAY, MAY 24): ST. MARIES-DE-LA-MER

We visit the magical village of St. Maries-del-a-Mer in the heart of the Camargue, which is abundant with wildlife and the famous
white horses in that region. It is said that Mary Magdalene landed here after being set adrift from Palestine. It is here where
the famous annual pilgrimage of the gypsies is held to pay homage to Sara their patron saint. The village church is said to be
associated with receiving the arrival of the Holy Grail Family, and it houses a beautiful painting of Mary Magdalene, a Statue of
St. Sara and a sacred well. We will spend time on the beach working with the sixth GMS Teaching - Ecstatic Joy.

DAY TWELVE (SUNDAY, MAY 25): AVIGNON

We will take time to experience Avignon, a beautiful city said to be watched over by the Black Virgin. The 12th Century Cathedral
of Notre Dame and the 14th Century Papal Palace is part of the grandeur of Avignon. It is said to be a sacred ceremonial site
because of Rhone and Durance rivers merge, representing the Divine Feminine and the Divine Masculine. Here we will work
with the GMS Teaching - Oneness.

DAY THIRTEEN (MONDAY, MAY 26): ST. BAUME, VISIT THE GROTTO OF MARY MAGDALENE

We will visit the Church of Mary Magdalene and the grotto where she is said to have lived the last 33 years of her life. The
grotto is a 45-minute climb and together we will create a prayer-walk of gratitude to honor the life, path and teachings of Mary
Magdalene and all the Goddesses that hold the essence of the Divine Feminine presence. This is where we end our journey
and unite all GMS Teachings in our heart. It is here where we honor our guide and teacher – Mary Magdalene – in the grotto
where she lived until her spirit was resurrected to the next plane.

DAY FOURTEEN (TUESDAY, MAY 27): NICE
Breakfast at Hotel. Drive to Nice.

Mary Magdalene painting created
by Kris Shubin for Joan Clark’s
Goddess Mystery SchoolTM.
May not be replicated or used
without permission of Joan Clark.

DEPARTURE (WEDNESDAY, MAY 28): NICE

If you will be departing on May 28, please arrange a late afternoon departure time.

About Joan Clark
Joan Clark is a Natural Perfumer/
Aromatherapist, Intuitive Practitioner,
Energy Artist, Writer and Movement
Specialist.
She has founded two original lines
of aromatic products and has been
teaching aromatherapy and natural
perfumery for over 25 years.
Joan is the founder of the Women of Essence Circle, which has
been in existence for over 22 years and Powerful Passionate
Women for Peace. She is the creatrix of “Present Moment
Yoga” which combines kundalini yoga with chakra oils and
crystal therapy.
Joan has been guiding sacred travel for over 20 years, which
truly is one of her greatest passions.
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REGISTRANT Please print in ink or type.
FULL NAME						

ADDRESS				CITY				STATE				ZIP

HOME PHONE			CELL PHONE			E-MAIL

EMERGENCY CONTACT			PHONE				E-MAIL				RELATIONSHIP

RETREAT FEES
PRICE PER PERSON: DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ONLY* $4,600
FF An immediate non-refundable deposit of $800 is required to secure your place.
FF 50% of the total cost is required by January 1, 2014
FF Balance to be paid in full by April 1, 2014.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellations made 45 days prior to departure will receive a 50% refund of amount paid, not including
X______ deposit. No refunds will be made on later cancellations. Please initial here as statement that you understand and accept this policy.

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS
All-inclusive price covers: accommodations; meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as water, tea, coffee and soft drinks); transportation
(private bus to and from locations within France); and all aromatic products and materials used throughout retreat.
Excluded: Airfare to France is NOT INCLUDED. Private travel to and from airport not included. Please do not book your flight until you have
received a retreat confirmation from Joan Clark. Trip insurance is mandatory - more information at time of reservation. Alcoholic beverages,
tips and gratuities not included.
*Single occupancy rooms available for additional fees.
Participants required to sign release waiver.

Goddess Mystery School

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Contact Joan for reservations. Retreat space is limited.
TO REGISTER BY MAIL, PLEASE SEND REGISTRATION FORM AND PAYMENT:
Joan Clark’s Sacred Pilgrimage
1661 E. 400 Road
Lawrence, Kansas 66049
TO REGISTER BY PHONE, contact Joan Clark at (795)-550-9563.
TO REGISTER BY E-MAIL, send registration form to Joan@JoanClark.com.
PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT WITH REGISTRATION FORM.
Cash, Check, PayPal, Visa and Master Card accepted.
FF Credit/DebitCard: Visa/Mastercard #__________________________________________
Expiration ____/____ 3 Digit Code _________
By signing here, I give permission to Joan Clark to charge my credit/debit card
in the amount of: $______________ . ______
X______________________________________

Date_____/_____/_____

FF Check enclosed. Please make payable to “Joan Clark.”

The Goddess Mystery School of Mary Magdalene is
an in-depth study of the seven spiritual virtues to the
path of Love. The mystical and personal realization
of the alchemy of each of the teachings is the goal
of Mary Magdalene’s Goddess Mystery School as
received by Joan Clark.
The alchemical transformation of each person is
revealed through the Magdalene herself as the
teachings are incorporated into a daily spiritual
practice. The truth contained in each of the teachings
begins to awaken the heart, soul and spirit of the
those who desire to walk the path of Love with her.
The Mystery School Teachings are supported by
sacred scents and aromatic elixirs created for each
teaching by Joan Clark.

Why Should I Come?
• To experience the power, magic and alchemy
of gathering with other like-minded and heartcentered women.
• To explore new and exciting spiritual, mindful and
creative experiences.
• To be a voice, an inspiration and to share your
passion.
• To be nurtured, supported and part of
a safe, supportive sisterhood.

